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FAILS TO WORK
The Conferences Initiated by 

Railroad Labor Board* 
Brings No Results

Fighting Now in 
Progress at Sligo 

And in Limerick
Government Forces Cap

ture Important Post 
Near Limerick

BROTHERHOOD
FACES REBELLION

disorders in Connection With 
Strike Largely Confined to 

South and Southwest

[Associated Press by Leased Wire)
Chicago, July 16.—The peace dove, 

which yesterday flitted between sepa
rate gatherings of railroad executives 
and leaders of the striking shop crafts 
today bore a somewhat wilted olive 
branch which Ben W. Hooper, chair
man of the United States Railroad 
Labor Board, hopefully tried to 
freshen.

Mr. Hooper announced that he had 
encountered "fundamental” difficul
ties in his efforts to bring about 
peace, but Akh more parleys in pros
pect the ifltufîltan gave promise of a 
new approach toNi settlement, or at 
least to negotiations out of which 
some agreement might be reached'to 
meet on common ground.

Rails heads and strike leaders 
moved close enough together to meet 
in separate rooms at the same hotel, 
where Mr. Hooper was at least some
what eonvenienced in his peace mis
sions. Neither side, however, made 
enough concessions to provide sub 
stantial optimism.

Face Rebellion In the Ranks.
E. P. Qrable, president of the 

United Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
Way Employees and Railway • Shop 
Laborers, who faced rebellion in the 
ranks of his organization, left Chicago 
for Washington with the avowed in
tention of fighting every move of the 
"red flag" element in the ranks. He 
declared that no strike action by 
maintenance men would be sanctioned 
by him unless the men are "coerced”
Into It by railroads, attempting to 
force maintenance mei 
duties usually done by 
on strike. Mr. Grable went 
ington to confer with President Hard
ing on the threatened walkout by 
common labor on the roads.

The encouragement in Mr. Grable’s 
attitude was" partly offset, however, 
by the strike eajl for stationary fire
men, engineers and oilers, who were 
authorized by their international presi
dent. Timothy Healy, to walk off their 
jobs next Monday.

Further Disorders.
Disorders in connection with the 

. strike were largely confined to the 
south and southwest. Additional' 
troops were despatched to various 
points.

Bloomington and Clinton, Ills., the 
scenes of early disturbances, remained 
quiet, with civil authorities augment
ing peace forces by extra deputies in 
preparation for taking over the situa
tion following the departure of state 
troops.

While President Harding and his 
cabinet discussed the rail and coal 

/ strikes, postal authorities took pre- 
liminaly steps to transport mail by 
commercial aircraft, power boats and I . r ,i aèrvice becomes Lawyers Engaged

attempting to 
erixto perform 
jy sÈd)t»en now 
e went to Wash-

CITIZENS FLEE
SLIGO DISTRICT

Dublin Prison Guards 
Forced to Fire on Pri
soners.

[Associated Press by Leased Wire]
Dublin, July 15.—Fighting has been 

in progress in Limerick since 7 
o'clock Tuesday evening, says a re
port on operations in the province 
given out by the National Army head
quarters.

The position of the government 
forces in Limerick is stated to be sat
isfactory. On Wednesday they captur
ed an important post, killing one man 
and taking thirteen prisoners.

The Republicans hold all the bar
racks in Waterford and have mined 
the roads leading to the city. They are 
also said to be conceptrating on Cas
tlebar and Foxford, in County Mayo.

People Flee to Ulster.
Belfast, July, 16.—News slowly fil

tering through from the zones of mili
tary activity indicate that fighting has 
been going on in Sligo intermittently 
for the last ten days. All business 
there is at a standstill, the. majority of 
the people having fled to other parts 
of the country and many to Ulster.

At Collooney, a small Free State 
force is attempting to drive out a 
large body of Republicans, but thus 
far have met with little success.

All the Ch ilians in the district have 
fled.

Trouble In Dublin Prison.
Dublin," July 15.—The great burst 

of gunfire in Mount Joy prison which 
caused a sensation throughout the 
city yesterday" was caused by the ef
forts of the prison authorities to put 
an end to the signalling going on be
tween the Republican prisoners and 
their adherents on the outside, says 
an unofficial statement given out to
day.

Wnen the prisoners were ordered to 
retire from the windows and cease 
their signalling they refused, says the 
statement, whereupon they were given 
the' ultimatum that if they did not 
comply within a half hour they would 
be fired upon. The guards were pri
vately Instructed to give three warn
ings and then to fire in the air.

The prisoners retired after the first, 
volley, but hurled bricks and other 
missiles at the guards. Two prisoners 
suffered slight flesh wounds.
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| Censorship Severe ®
® At the Irish Capital" |
S) [Associated Press by Leased Wire) ®
® Dublin, July 16.—An iudica- ® 
® tion of the severity of the 
® censorship now in force in the 
® Irish capital is furnished by the 

current issue of, Voice of 
Labor, official newspaper of 
the transport workers’ union, 
which appears with 13 blank 
columns out of a total of 32.

An editorial note explains 
that in vie\ of the censorship 
the paper is unable to express 
labor’s full views on anything 
touching the military or polit
ical situation.
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FI TO GOOD
Plenty of Moisture Has Assured 

Reasonably Satisfactory 
Conditions
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ESTIMATES OF AREAS
OF PRINCIPAL CROPS

The Area Planted to Potatoes 
in Canada Show a Slight 

Decrease

Serious Privations Through 
Commandeering of Food for 

Use by Insurgent Troops

London, July 15.—A serious food 
shortage threatens the civilian popu- 
latiofi^in the areas occupied by the 
Republican military forces'in Ireland, 
according to statements from Free 
State sources. From Wexford, Lim
erick, Waterford, Tullow,' in County 
Carlow, and several other places, come 
stories of serious privations, ascribed 
mainly to the commandeering of food 
supplied for the use of the insurgent 
troops. These supplies, it is said, 
have been seized without the least 
regard for the needs of the people 
and without compensation to the 
owners.

The Republicans are .declared to be

of thé Ihvaders of feudal times, ihevefr *
by creating a' spirit of intense bitter
ness against themselves. Stoppage of 
communications through the dostvut^ 
tion of bridges and removal of rails 
Is said to be adding considerable to 
the suffering of the "population, 
supplies can reach even those dis
tricts where the insurgents are not 
immediately operating. The great 
Southern & Western Railway is re
ported cut in twebty-two places.

[Canadian Press toy Leased Wire.)
Regina, Sask., July 15—Crop con

ditions fair to good are reported in 
many sections of the province in tele
grams received by ^officials of the 
Saskatchewan Department of Agri
culture yesterday. Plenty of moisture 
indicate present conditions are reason
ably satisfactory.

Areas Under Principal Crop.
Ottawa, July 15—A revised estimate 

of the areas sown to the principal 
grain crops, hay and potatoes, has 
been issued by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics.

Wheat, both fall and spring, is re
ported as occupying 22,628,900 acres, 
a decrease of 682.324 acres, of 3 per 
cenL~as compared with 1921.

The area under oats is reported as 
17,188,500 acres, an increase over last 
year of 239,741 acres, or 1 per cent.

Barley is reported as 2,732,000 acres, 
a 2 per cent decrease, peas 190,300 
acres, or 1 per cent less, mixed grains 
865,650 acres, or 1 per cent move.

Rye continues to expand, the estim
ated area for this year being 2,480,000 
acres, or 36 per cent more than in 
1921. The area under hay and clover 
is returned as 10,858,100 acres and of 
alfalfa as 268,000 acres, in both cases 
an increase of 2 per cent.

The area planted to potatoes is es
timated at 693,600 acres, a decrease of 
1 per cent.

An Unusually Impressive Array 
of Ministers and Diplomats 

to Attend
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To Instant Death f®
®
<•> -Canadian Press toy Leased Wire] 
® Ottawa, July 16.—Seized 
® with a fainting spell, Miss 
® Marion Fraser, clerk in the 
® Canadian Auditor General’s 
® Department, fell through an 
® open window on the seventh 
® -floor of the Transportation 
>> Building here this morning to 
® ii stunt death.
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Germany's July Payment 
Of Reparations Handed in

T Associated Press by Lsased Wire.)
PARIS, July 15.—Germany's July payment of 32,000,000 gold 

marks for reparations, which the Reparations Commission recently 
refused to cancel, was to be deposited some time today, principally 
In British and Belgian banks, according to unofficial information 
reaching the Reparations Commission. Formal notice of the receipt 
of the money, however, is not expected by the Commission until 
Monday. The payment is due today, July 15.

Important Matters to Come 
Before League ot Nations at 

London Meeting Next Week

Redypti

BALKAN NATIONS
TO SEND DELEGATES 

_ _ _ _ _ _
ion of Armaments and 
Disputes Over Bound- 

’ariej to Come Up 
l-----------

[Associated Press by^Leased Wire!
London, July 16.—For the first time 

since its organization, the Council of 
the League of Nations is to meet in 
London. The sessions, which are ex
pected to last ten days, will be held 
in St. James’ Palace, beginning on 
Monday of next week, and will be 
attended by an unusually impressive 
arrày of ministers and diplomats.

The Earl of Balfour, Great Britain’s 
acting Foreign Minister, will preside, 
and France will be represented by 
former Premier Vivian!; Italy by the 
Marquis Impérial! di Francavilla; Bel
gium by Paul Hymans, former Foreign 
Minister; Japan by Viscount Ishii, 
Ambassador to France; Spain by J.

®@®®®®®®®®®®®®®® 
® @
® British Officer Was f
® Shot Down at Cairo ®
» [Associated Press by Leased Wire) ® 
® Cairo, July 16.—Col. Piggott, ® 
® of the Pay Department of the ® 
® British army, while walking ®
® along the street in uniform, ® 
® was shot, it is believed fatally. ®
® His assailant escaped.

- ®
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France Favors a Commission 
Composed Entirely of Neu

trals in Turkey

fflfifS
ELECTION HELD 
TUI NEXT

Premier Norris Winds Up Cam
paign of Six Weeks and 

Will Take Rest

NO AMALGAMATION
WITH THE FARMERS

Conservative Candidates At
tack the Winnipeg Pro

gressive Party

London, July 15—The creation of 
the proposed commission to enquire 
into alleged Turkish and Greek atro
cities in Asia Minor has been delayed 
owing to the reluctance of the Angora 
government to permit members to 
enter the interior, it is now learned, 

j'France favors a commission compos- 
I ed entirely of neutrals rather than of

Quinones ,le Leon, Ajubas9«dor to ASH*High
P™»™: b?QfttPa.j (^ommiaaloRara. It being pointed out

that the Allies are still technically at 
war with Turkey.

There is good reason to believe that 
the British government would be

THE PHEW
Tf

motor cars, if rail 
hampered to the point that the mails 
are seriously threatehed,
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The Motive of Murder Thought 
. to Have Been Revenge for 

Proposed -Betrayal

in Cases 
Before Privy Council Regret 

His Ill-Health

Baltimore,'Md , June 16 —A woman 
whose body was found among the 
bushes lining the golf course of the 
Rolling Road club, near this city, has 
been Identified as Camilla Farraco, 
who was known as “the bootleg 
queen," of Fairmont, W. Va.

Revenge for her proposed betrayal 
of the boot-leggers after a quarrel 
with her lover, who is said to have 
been a leader of the gang, is given 
as the motive for the murder, which 
was brutal in the extreme.

[Canadian Press by Leased Wire.)
London. July 15.—At a dinner given 

here last night by Hon. P. C. Larkin, 
the Canadian High Commissioner, to 
the lawyers engaged in cases before 
the Privy Council the guests adopted 
a memorial to Lord Haldane express
ing regret that ill-health «will prevent 
him from attending the retraining 
Canadian appeals on the Privy Coun
cil’s list. A memorial states that the 
bench and bar of Canada recrenize j in Lord Haldane a worthy legt*Be of 
the great men who before his time 
sat ou the woolsack and recognize 
that he has a special claim on their 
admiration and affection.

Post Accuses Canada and U, 
S, of Squeezing British 

Consumer^

[John MacCormac’s Special Cable to The 
Montreal Gazette and the Dally 
Gleaner. Registered In accordance 
with the Copyright Act).

London, July l&^-The Morning 
Post today calls upon, the Govern
ment to release the Indian wheat sur
plus for consumption- in the Mother 
Country, and says that the unwis
dom of letting British wheat' power

Osteopath Says Position of 
Planets at Time of Birth 

Must Be Considered

Ambassador to Great Britain, and 
China by her charge d’affaires here.

Jugo-Slavia, Austria. Rumania, Hun
gary, Bulgaria and Albania are send
ing delegates to defend their inter
ests In the various problems scheduled 
to come before the meeting. Among 
the twenty-two -items on the agenda 
are the reduction of a^naments, treat
ment of minoritiesj/raffie in women 
and children, the importations from 
Asia Minor, the /plum traffic, dis
putes over boumlaries and incursions 
of bandits, discussion of the Pales
tine, Syrian and other mandates, epi
demics and the situation in the east 
Mediterranean.

The Council has received two sub
stantial gifts ttf money, from the Am
erican Relief Administration and the 
American Red Cross, for. the relief and 
evacuation of the Russian refugees 
now in Constantinople and will en
deavor to obtain a like amount from 
the League members.

agreeable to such a proposal if pift 
forward by France, as the three Allied. 
High Commissioners would be fully 
occupied with the Near East confer
ence to be held soon.

LIABILITIES OF

Saskatchewan Has the Largest 
and P, F, I, the Smallest 

Burden of Liabilities

[Canadian Press by Leased Wire)
Calgary, Alta., July 16A-Dr. E. D.

Rate of Exchange 
. On Freight to U. S.

down was never more patent, since wag born would have to be consider-

[Canadian Press by Leftsxl Wire.)
WA, a, Ottawa, July 15.—The Railway Com-

Plummer, D. O., at the convention of mission announces that .t^8,/atehl^r 
osteopaths hero yesterday in an ad-i exchange in connection with the sn p- 
dress on "Effect of Planetary Influ- ments of freight between points m 
ences” made the statement that he I Canada and the United Statesi from
believed that the position of the Î July 16 to July 31 inclusiv-e will be^on^
planets at the time a human being

sovereign," but should rather favor 
Australia, Argentina and India. iArge 
autumn sowings would be made in 
India, the "Post says, it the right to

UNIQUE RECORD
Port Dalhousie, Ont., July 14.—This 

town has established a record such 
as is not often made. Town Clerk 
Wallace reports that during June not 
a birth,e marriage or death was re
corded.

Motor Trucks Will be Used 
To Transport Mail in the U. S.

Canada and the United States are 
already attempting to squeeze the 
British miller, and through him the 
public." The Post says that Great 
Britain should not buy from Canada 
or the United States, with their "bid

ed in the diagnosis by doctors of any 
case which camé under their notice.

He said that he had some misgiv
ing in taking the stand he did, that 
what he had to say was not osteo
pathy, that he knew it was extremely

per cent, and the surcharge on said 
traffic will be one half of one per 
cent The rate of surcharge on inter
national passenger business will be 
based on one per cent, exchange.

of seventeen shillings only for the, radlcal that It would be considered
picunscientific, an exploded theory, but 

he did believe . that the old science 
of astrology linked up with the dis
coveries of Dr. Abram, who1" in his

ship the surplus yield to England, theorle'X ot biood reaction showed 
which was cancelled during the war, j tnat radio activity of the blood show- 
was restored. | e4 clearly the correct dlegnoaia.

“The merchantile policy of the 
wheat buyer in Great Britain is to 
turn to countries’ which will give I 
twenty shillings for the British 
pound." concludes the Post, "but 
the certainty of a short home crop 
and the absence of proper reserves 
make it only too likely that late aut
umn purchases will have to be made 
from Canada and the United States.

u.-s. Postmaster General Makes Arrangements for Delivery 
of Mail in Districts Affected by Inability of 

Railroads to Operate Lines

[Associated Press by Leased Wire.)
Washington, July 15.—Inauguration of the uee of motor trucks to tran* 

port the malls due to the inability of railroads to move mall matter on 
account of the shopmen’s strike was announced today by Postmaster General 
Work, who said it had been determined to use motor transportation between 
Bedford and Swltz city, Indiana, between which two points oil mall trains 
had been annulled.

BY COAL SHORTAGE
[Associated Press by Leased Wire] 

Cleveland, July 1*5—A threatened 
tie up of part of Great I^kes shipping 
within the next three or four days 
were predicted today by local dock 
operators because of the shortage ot 
coal for fueling steamers, due to the 
railway shopmen's strike. Docks on 
this side of Duluth have only a four

ALLEGED PLOTS . 
AGAINST SOVIET

IITMPI
London Paper Discusses Ap
pointment of Canadian Min

ister to United States

Ottawa, July 15.—Saskatchewan has

I Canadian Press toy Leased W‘re.1
Winnipeg, Man., July 15.—"If the 

farmers of Manitoba want, responsible 
government, why don’t they join with 
me," asked Premier Norris at the 
final Liberal rally here last night, at 
which he declared there was no pos
sibility of the United Farmers and the 
Liberals getting together, because the 
Winnipeg Progressive Party was op
posed to the income tax and legisla
tion that had been passed for the 
benefit of the farmers. The Premier 
wound up a campaign of six weeks 
and wyi now rest until the election 
next Tuesday.

While Premier Norris was defend
ing his seven years’ administration 
and emphasizing the progressvleness 
of his legislation, the Conservatives 
were attacking the newly formed Win- *“ 
nipeg Progressive party. At a party 
r#lly, Colonel Arthur Sullivan, Con
servative candidate, charged that R. 
W. Craig, K. C., former Conservative 
supporter, was a “political renegade 
and an ingrate" and that J. H. Ash
down, formerly a strong Liberal, had 
organized the Progressive party in an 
attempt to wreck the Norris govern
ment for failing to withdraw the in- . 
come tax bill- from the last legisln.- 
ture.

Both Craig and Ashdown were lead
ing organizer; of the Winnipeg Pro
gressives. whose urban campaign is 
linked dp with the U.F.M. in the 
rural constituencies.

Colonel Dan McLean, another Con
servative candidate, continued the 
attack against the farmers. After re
ferring to the financial condition of 
the province, he said it would be 
worse if the farmers assumed power, 
as they had more than doubled the 
provincial debt in Ontario in two 
years, raising it from $97,000,000 to 
$204,000,000. He forecast the disap
pearance of the unemployment situa
tion if the Conservatives were returned 
to power.

Premier Norris did not break any 
new ground, dealing at length with 
ihe charge of extravagance. He said 
there was a cry of reduced expendi
ture, hut' none of the opponents of 
the administration had the courage of 
saying where the cut should be made, 
especially if they were addressing tho 
people in rural districts of the prov-

Colonel Sullivan said the Progres
sive party was formed upon the per
sonal ambition of Mr? Craig. He de- 

j dared that although Mr. Craig had
been hefrfrmrîf»<l liv Riv T7,„lmnn/1tfoe largest and Prince Edward Island | been befriended by Sir Rodmond 

the smallest burden of liabilities per j Roblin, former Premier, and appoiivtiU 
capita among municipalities, having [crown prosecutor, he had Auyfbd 
a population from one to three thous- against his "benefactor," acotfp^u a 
and. This statement Is founded on a h)r|ef trom the Norris gdVnfWnt, 
report just published by the Dominion, which succeeded Roblin, to prosecute 
Bureau of Statistics dealing with I members of the former adminlstra- 
various statistical records of munici- tlon and received $25,000 for it. Now 
palities of this class. The report is be had turned against the Norris gov-
the third of a series on municipal 
statistics and refers to the year 1920. 
The figures for the larger municipal
ities have been published earlier.

The per capita figures for each { 
province, based on this report, are as 
follows:
Saskatchewan ............................. $125.90

eminent and sou|ht to wreck it.

British Columbia
Quebec ............ ............
Alberta .........................
Manitoba ..........
New Brunfewick........
Ontario .........................
Nova Scotia ................
Prince Edward Island

119.95
94.02
90.45
86.47
63.72
68.88

[Canadian Press by Leased "Wire! 
Mount Albert. Ont.. July 13.—j^Irs. 

49.96 j Smith, an aged resident of this<
2.09 | trlct, was instantly killed mst/night 

The per capita figure for these small ( when she was struck by, an yitomo- 
munlclpalltles throughout the Domin- , bile driven by her grandson. /Harold
ion 1s $79.6 Broderick. Another grands/n, Geo. 

Broderick, was -also in the dar. The 
lights of the automobile were 'out. . 
Mrs. Smith, wtio was over 70 years

Thirty Four Members of Rus
sian Revolutionary Party 

Undergoing Trial

[Associated Press by Leased Wire]
Moscow, July 15.—The trial of the 

thirty four members of the Russian 
Social Revolutionary party, charged 
with plotting against the Soviet gov
ernment and various Bolshevik lead
ers, is now entering Its final stage.
The work of taking the minor evid
ence was concluded Thursday and the 
fir-st of the actual details of the al
leged plots tfere introduced.

Meanwhile word has been received 
day’s supply, it developed today. Oper-’here that groups of Social-Revolution- 
ators say they have been unable ter hats, terming themselves the most Into
replenish their supplies on amount of ! portant in the Urals, have proposed is unwarranted because a Canadian 
serious congestion which they are | a conference for the purpose of ! commercial attache on a permanent 
told exists on the railways which , liquidating tho party and joining its! staff vat the Washington Embassy 
feeing non-union coal to this territory, ♦efforts with the Soviet regime lwould meet the case perfectly well."

[Canadian Press by Leased Wire)
London. July 16—"Here is an illus

tration of the way in which the Lloyd- 
George government tampers with the 
constitutional fabric," exclaims the 
Saturday Review with reference to 
the visit of the Canadian Premier, 
Right Hon. Mackenzie Ring, to Wash
ington, "to discuss the appointment 
of a Canadian Minister to the United 
States."

The Saturday Review says the Do
minion Parliament recently voted 
money tor the creation of the post 
and continues:

“ We suppose that the matter, which 
has, provoked differences among the 
Canadians themselves, must now be 
regarded as settled. In a statement 
made in "Utofl it was alleged that the 
proposed arrangement denoted no 
change In the diplomatic unity of the 
Empire, though obviously it does.

"It is an entirely new departure," 
the Review adds, "and in our view it

Toronto, July 15.—Crushed by in 
elevator at Taylor’s safe works. Front 
street, yesterday afternoon, David I of age and deaf, had gone out into 
Murray, aged 70, of Tiverton avenue, j the lane to watch for her grandsons 
died in the hospital last night. return.

Canada Postal Department 
Introduces Four Cent Stamp

This Stamp is Intended for Use of All Mail Addressed to the 
British' Isles—Letters to France Must Bear a 10 

Cent Stamp for the Fftst Ounce

[Canadian Press by Leased Wire.)
Toronto, JOly 15.-—The postal department has greatly reduced the- 

number of square inches of mucilage to be moistened per person per annum 
by Introducing a four cent stamp. This startip, of a deep mustard or chrome 
color, is Intended for use of all mail addressed to thé British Isles. Lettef 
writers with linguistic accomplishments and French friends will, however^ 
tinjMrequent correspondence costly for letters to "La Belle France* must 
*6ar a\10 cent stamp for the first ounce and a five cent stamp for eaqfe 
additional ounce.
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